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Editorial

A Happy New Year to one and all. It will be a relief to you to know that Brexit

gets no mention in these pages!

This has been a bumper period for contributions as you will see and some

have had to be held over until next time, so don't despair if your by-line has not

appeared yet. A long letter from Derek Mulrooney telling of his trip through Wales

and England to visit old friends has been included. As has an email received from

Eric Evans bringing to my attention an omission in Nkhwazi coverage of the NRP

ancillary services; so could members with knowledge of the areas suggested by

Eric please get writing. 

Speaking of getting down to writing I am beginning to plan for Nkhwazi's

centenary edition. You will have noted that this one is No.98, so No.100 will be

coming out this time next year. My idea is that its theme should be on what

members have done since October 1964. Everyone will have done something in

their lives that they consider to have been a worth while achievement, special or

exciting, so tell us about it.

Now for some thanks. Although I couldn't attend the Christmas reunion, it

was by all reports a great success and that is thanks to Russ Whatley for

organising it. Thanks, too, to Nigel Rugman for again acting as official

photographer and providing an excellent photographic record of the occasion as

you will see. Thanks, too, to Vivien Coates for her efforts with our excellent

website, I hope every one with a computer or smart phone has visited our site at

nrpa.org.uk by now.
MAF

VALETE:

Arthur J. Fitzpatrick died on 28 August 2018 after a long illness at home in

Bullcreek, Western Australia, aged 88.

Paul R.B. Speich died on 27 August 2018 at Acorn Lodge, Forest Row,

East Sussex.

John Brake died on 17 September 2018 in Devon after a short illness.

Don Bracey died on 20 August 2018 at Budleigh Salterton, Devon.

Jackie Owen, wife of John, died. No other details. 

Derek M. Beaverstock died of a stroke on 27 October 2018, aged 84.

Maureen Dalzell, wife of Peter, died just before Christmas in Zimbabwe

after a long illness. 

Thelma Sandcraft, wife of Dave, died peacefully on 15 July aged 82 years. 

Robert (Bob) West died on 4 January 2019 of a stroke.

Charles P. t. Vaughan-Johnson died on 10 January 2019, aged 84
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OBITuARIES

Paul Speich

Paul was appointed A/I in July 1953, Inspector 1956, S/I at FHQ in 1962 and

Superintendent in 1964. He was on the editorial board of Nkhwazi and wrote the

piece on the history of the Force in April 1964. 

Arthur John Fitzpatrick

Fitz was born on 6 December 1929 in Calcutta, India. His father was a forester

and his early years were spent in remote areas in the Himalayas.

Fitz was educated at various boarding schools until, towards the end of the

was in 1944, the family returned to England by ship. It was a perilous journey at

that time from India to the UK through the Suez Canal. He continued his

education at Brentwood School in Essex. 

In 1946 at the age of 16, he joined the Shell Company but in February 1948

he was called up for National Service and he served in the XII Lancers in

Germany. On discharge he returned to the Shell Company for a short time before

joining his parents in Northern Rhodesia in 1950.

He was attested as a police officer on 6 October 1950, but shortly afterwards

it was noted that the Police Ordinance stipulated the age requirement was 22. He

was sent to Police Stores in Livingstone until he attained the required age.

Fitz returned to the UK on reduced long leave in 1953 due to his father's

death. On his return he was posted to Livingstone as Officer in Charge Central

Police Station with the rank of Acting Assistant Superintendent. Eight months

later he was posted to Force Headquarters. In February 1956 he was seconded

to Government House as ADC to the Governor of Northern Rhodesia, Sir Arthur

Benson. He was promoted Assistant Superintendent on 1 July 1957 and went on

to serve in various Divisions throughout the Territory. He was stationed at

Chingola in 1961 when the Secretary General of the UN, Dag Hammarskjold, was

killed in a plane crash en route for Ndola airport. Fitz was involved in the search

for the missing plane.

In 1964 Fitz accepted the offer of early retirement and returned to the UK

where he joined the company Richard Costain Ltd as Assistant Personnel

Manager.

In February 1966 Fitz married Elizabeth Snape (Liz) and they moved to

Australia later that year. He joined the Australian Commonwealth Aircraft

Corporation in Melbourne as Assistant Personnel Manager from 1967 to 1971.

Later he joined the Comalco Corporation as a Corporate Recruitment Officer until

1976.

The family, now Fitz, Liz and children Michael and Debbie moved to Western

Australia where they settled in the suburb of Bullcreek in 1977. Fitz's health had

been deteriorating for some time and continued to do so until his demise on 28

August 2018.
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A service of Celebration Of the Life of Arthur John Fitzpatrick was held at

Oakwood Funerals Booragoon chapel on 6 September attended by his family

and many friends. Among those present were Nita and Roy Killick, Glenda and

John Tobin representing the Northern Rhodesia Police Association.

Fitz is survived by his loving wife Elizabeth (Liz), son Michael, daughter

Debbie and grandchildren. He will be sadly missed by them all.

John Brake (1939 – 2018)

John Brake was born in Outwell, Cambridgeshire in 1939. in 1961 he joined

the Cambridge Constabulary and in October 1962 he joined the NRP along with

Paul Russell who came from the same fenland area. 

Paul writes: “John and I both went to Wisbech Grammar School. After he left

school, I didn’t see him again although I believe he joined the UK Police. I next

saw him when we traveled together on 4th October 1962 to Lusaka. We were

both in Squad 15/62.”

On completion of the course in February 1963 John was posted to

Livingstone. He left the NRP in 1965 and spent most of his working life in Africa,

first in Kabwe, Zambia then in Wedza and Centenary, Rhodesia followed by jobs

in Malawi, Mocambique and South Africa returning to Britain in the early 90s. He

opened a cafe and beach shop in Exmouth, Devon and divided his time between

Exmouth and Outwell.

John is survived by his son.

Don Bracey.

Don was born 3rd of June 1924 . He spent his early life and school days in

Letchworth and Enfield. He did his two years National Service with the

Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Regiment from 1945 to '47 as a small arms

instructor. 

He joined the Met as a PC. In January 1948 until 1952 when he joined the

NRP in July 1952.He served in Ndola, Mufulira and was seconded to

immigration.

In 1956 he returned from leave and was posted to CID Broken Hill and

transferred to M.U. He met his future wife, Pat, whilst at Bwana Mkubwa and

married during his second leave.

On his third tour he was posted to FHQ (Transport) then in 1962 he was sent

to Livingstone, then Monze and Choma as Acting Chief Inspector. He retired from

Zambia in Oct 1964 on Independence.

Don and Pat have two children, Sarah and Roger. The family emigrated to

New Zealand where Don joined the Prison Service.He returned to North

Somerset, UK and worked with the local authority before final retiring to Budleigh

Salterton in the 90’s.



Maureen Dalzell

Peter Saffin advises that Maureen Dalzell died this week in Zimbabwe after a

long illness during which she was devotedly cared for by her husband, Peter

Dalzell late of Lusaka Traffic.

Maureen was the elder daughter of Ning Young, the popular housekeeper of

Lusaka Central Inspectors' Mess. Her father, George Young, a customs officer,

was an honorary mess member, and many regular mess members enjoyed

hospitality at the Young's home in King George Avenue. Maureen's younger

sister, Dawne married Tony Nissen and now nurses him in Natal.

THE CENTENARY OF THE ARMISTICE - NOVEMBER 2018

We will remember them.

Members may not be aware of the ceremonies enacted in Zambia to

celebrate the Armistice of 1918, and to remember those of the NRP, NRR KAR

and BSAP who died. The following is part of a letter to Tim Wright by Peter

Jones the organiser of events.

You will be aware no doubt of the wonderful parade we held at the Abercorn

Memorial in Mbala (formerly Abercorn) to mark the centenary of the end of World

War One. From a small idea I had two years ago it eventually became a State

Event hosted by the President of Zambia, Edgar Lungu. We were extremely

fortunate to have been able to secure a positive reply from General the Lord

Richards, Deputy President of the Commonwealth Ex Service’s League to be our

Guest of Honour. We also managed to invite the eldest grandson of General von

Lettow Vorbeck, Count Caspar zu Rantzau to be with us.

The first priority was to have the Memorial itself renovated and we are able to

get the Commonwealth War Graves Commission involved and, under Simon

Hardman and his team from Kenya, a sterling job was carried out, as it was

looking like a vegetable ground when I first viewed it last year.

After some initial planning, the event was taken over by the Northern Province

as it was realised that they could hitch the programme on to their EXPO which

was geared to bring in investment into the area. Happily the original theme of the

programme for the celebrations for November were incorporated into their plans.

On 14th November at 07:30 precisely 100 years after Hector Croad gave the

note of the Armistice to General Paul von Lettow Vorbeck in 1918 we held a

short service with a group of Ex British Armed Forces men along with a group of

Germans who had come of their own accord to do exactly the same thing! We

combined our ideas in a couple of minutes and held a wonderful ceremony and

had copies of the original messages from 1918 signed by Charlie Harvey (for

Hector Croad) from Shiwa Ngandu and Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Blaetter, ex

German Army (for General von Lettow Vorbeck).

The Zambian Government then held a re-enaction of the events of 13/14th
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November 1918 where I was asked to act the part of General von Lettow

Vorbeck and once again Charlie Harvey as Hector Croad. After I “accepted” the

papers we marched through the town of Kasama with my “German” troops

singing all the way! The performance was shown widely around the country. 

General Richards flew into Lusaka on 22nd November with Colonel Nigel

Dransfield as his MA and we held a dinner in Lusaka to raise funds for the

Zambian Poppy appeal on the evening of 23rd carefully arranged by Lt Colonel

Mike Reeve-Tucker and Princess Rose de Boer, Patron of the organisation. On

24th November Lord and Lady Richards, Colonel Nigel Dransfield, Colonel Mike

Geldard, Lt Colonel Mike Reeve Tucker, Count Caspar zu Rantzau, Brigadier

David Williams, President KAR & EAF Association, and myself amongst others

attended another commemoration at the von Lettow Vorbeck Memorial at

Chambeshi on 24th November. Also attending was Brigadier General Oscar

Chipula who had come from London for the event. 

We then all moved to Mbala for the main event the following day having

stayed at Shiwa Ngandu for the night to have a splendid dinner with Jo and

Charlie Harvey, grandson of Colonel Sir Stewart Gore Browne. Charlie’s African

godfather had carried the white flag with Hector Croad on 14th November 1918.

At the main ceremony General Richards laid a wreath bearing the Northern

Rhodesia Police insignia in the centre. The Defence Advisor to Zambia Colonel

Mike Geldard RM laid a wreath with the Northern Rhodesia Rifles badge and I

laid one with the information given to me by the Bulawayo branch of the BSAP

Association. Brigadier David Williams laid the wreath for the KAR &EAF

Association as its President.

After the ceremony we moved to the Pioneer Cemetery where General

Richards unveiled the granite plaque I had commissioned, which lists all the

names of the men who died in the northern area of Northern Rhodesia during

World War One, among them 6 members of the NRP, 8 members of the Northern

Rhodesia Rifles and 12 members of the BSAP. Nearby we erected a board (paid

for out of last year’s funds from the Victoria Falls Cenotaph programme) listing a

short write up on each of the men buried there (see attachment for details).

These men were later interred at the Kansenji cemetery in Ndola where their

graves are tended by the CWGC. The reverse of the information board carries

the story of Hector Croad who is also buried in this cemetery.

A good 2 weeks paying respects to those from

     100 years ago – We will remember them.

A Footnote to these events:

In Mid December the editor received from John Lawrence, a copy of letter

from General Lord Richards of Herstmonceux, cut from the letters page of the

Times, in which Lord Richards was bringing the events of his visit to Zambia to

the public notice.
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MINuTES OF THE 54TH ANNuAL GENERAL MEETING

OF THE NORTHERN RHODESIAN POLICE ASSOCIATION

HELD ON 18TH MAY 2018,

AT THE MOOR HALL HOTEL, SuTTON COLDFIELD

Present:

the Council:

Tim Wright – Chairman

Phil Witherspoon – Vice-Chairman

Jerry Miller - Treasurer

Nigel Rugman

Vivien Coates

Russ Whatley

Chris Lyon – Secretary

and Members: 

Paul Wheeler, Arthur Pulford, Roy Coppard, Vic Schofield, David White, 

Colin Jennings, Russ Tobin, John Coates, Keith Ratcliffe, Jack Saunders, 

Ray Nesbitt, Don Maclean, Nighean Darlaston, Sheila Parish, Fred Birtall, 

Ted Steveton, John Hambly, Ralph Wardle, Gerry Muir, Derek Hopwood,

Hamish Scott-Knight, Jeremy Hawkins.

1. Roll of Honour

The chairman welcomed members to the AGM and asked them to stand while

the Secretary read out the roll of those former members of the NRPA wo had

died in the last 12 months:

Graham Banks

Michael lodge

Gerry Waldron

terry robbins

John Wilkins

Jim Melvin

Pam Bird

Yvonne Burney

James Fitzgerald

Barbara robertshaw

Mike landmark

Brian robinson

Peter Brooks

Joan Cary

Vic Walker
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2. Apologies

Apologies were received from the following:

Geoff Brindle, Michael Hasleden, Bob West, John Cribb, Frank Short, 

Dave Durose, Tom Williamson, Colin Heape, John Owen, Ian Nicholas, 

Neil Ashton, John Cochran, Derek Mulrooney, Roger Heckford, Dave Depford,

John Gange, Malcolm and Priscilla Flower-Smith, Bertie Cubitt, 

Sandie Fowlie, David McCue, John Mitchell, Nigel Pearson, Adrian Reynolds, 

Alan Simmonds, Henry Kagan, Bill Topley, John Lawrence, Derek Scott-Taylor,

Noel Dobson, Pat Oliver, Carolyn Williams, Norrie Parker and Jack Burnie.

3. Minutes of 2017 AGM

The 2017 AGM minutes had been published in Nkhwazi No.96 and were

approved by the meeting.

4. Matters arising

a. NRPA website – The NRPA website became operative and on-line in

January 2018. The publication 'The Donah's Remember' had been put on the

site and it is hoped that Tim Wright's 'History of the Northern Rhodesia

Police' will be on by the end of the year.

b. The Northern Rhodesia War memorial at Victoria Falls – The repairs to the

memorial, to which the association had donated £400 had been completed in

September 2017. The memorial had been re-dedicated.

5. Treasurer's report and Presentation of Accounts for 

Y/E 31st December 2017

Jerry Miller, Treasurer, reported that the number of members continues to hold

up well and total subscriptions are only slightly down. There are 210 fully paid

up members at £10 each, one member at £9.00, 14 members at £5.00 each

and 3 at £1.00, this latter amount being the annual subscription when the

NRPA was founded. Those members who had failed to update their

subscription rate had been taken off the mailing list for Nkhwazi, and all other

communications from the Association.

A substantial deficit from operations of £854 had arisen. The annual reunion

at Moor Hall Hotel was another success but it is the Association's biggest

expense together with the Nkhwazi which is published twice a year. As

members book their rooms at the hotel direct there is no method available of

recovering the costs incurred by the Secretary in organising the reunion.

The costs of publishing Nkhwazi are covered by members' subscriptions and

the only other income is derived from the lottery. The licence of the lottery

stipulates that a proportion of the proceeds must be given to charity but the

Council tries to keep as much as possible for the Association. 
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Jerry Miller expressed his thanks to John Camidge, son of deceased member

David Camidge, for auditing and signing off the accounts.

John Coates from the floor suggested that in order to cut down costs there

should only be one reunion held a year, either the annual or Christmas

reunion. The Chairman responded that while interest in both reunions

continued they would continue to be held.

6. Election of Officers

For the election of officers Roy Coppard was invited to take the chair. He

advised the meeting that he had ascertained that Tim Wright was willing to

continue as Chairman and proposed that Tim Wright should continue in this

post and this was seconded by Jeremy Hawkins. There being no other

nominations the motion was carried nem con. 

Roy Coppard advised that Phil Witherspoon was willing to continue as 

Vice-Chairman and proposed that Phil Witherspoon should continue in the

post. This was seconded by Dick Younger and carried nem con; 

Roy Coppard had established that the entire Council viz Jerry Miller, 

Vivien Coates, Nigel Rugman, Russ Whatley and Chris Lyon were willing to

continue in office. Roy Coppard called for any nominations for the Council

and there being none proposed, seconded by John Coates, that the Council

be re-elected for the forthcoming year; carried nem con.

Tim Wright resumed the chair and a vote of thanks to the Council for its work

during the past year was proposed by Roy Coppard and carried by

acclamation.

7. NRPA website

Vivien Coates reported that the website had grown and that its content would

continue to provide research material for generations to come. It would also

continue to support Nkhwazi.

8. New Data Protection Regulations

The Chairman explained the impact on the NRPA of the new regulations:

(I)   The Association is obliged to comply.

(ii)  All who were members before 31st May 2018 are deemed to

     have given their consent for the use of their data for the purpose

     and objectives of the Northern Rhodesia Police Association.

(iii) All new members joining after 31st May 2018 would be

     required to give written consent to the use of their data.
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(iv) All members who changed their address, postal or e-mail after

     31st May 2018 would be required to give their written consent 

     to the use of their data.

(v)  A consent form would be found in the front of the

     Summer 2018 issue of Nkhwazi.

From the floor Derek Hopwood queried whether the Data Protection

Regulations applied to recreational bodies “such as the N.R.P.A.”. The

Chairman replied that the regulations clearly apply to the Association.

The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 6.00 p.m

THE CHAIRMAN'S NOTES AND CHRISTMAS REuNION

Thanks to Vivien Coates the NRPA website has now been up and running for

a year. If you haven’t visited it, do so now. One thing we did not foresee was the

number of non-members it would attract. We have had inquiries from long lost

old comrades, descendants of late comrades and from persons unconnected

with the Force but interested in Rhodesian history. 

This gives Vivien even more work but has brought us new members or

potential members, such as Martin Cooke, John Wright, Brian Stonier, Peter Carr,

Mel O’Brien and Michael Folie-Crowther. As well as requests for information

about the history and other aspects of the Force. We have heard from

descendants of NRP members; Jack Dodd’s son, Michael, is a doctor in Alnwick.

Mervyn Greene, son of Paddy, is Director of the Irish Emigration Museum in

Dublin, where tales and memorabilia from expatriates are welcome. Tony Kirby’s

son in SA was interested in a Force motor cycle and we were able to give the

granddaughter of Insp 

A E George Berwick (NRP 1921-33) information to fill gaps in the family history. 

We also heard from the Public Relations Officer at Zambia Police HQ asking

whether we have a museum or archives. We pointed out that Zambia inherited a

Police & Military Museum in the Old Boma, Lusaka and that the proper place for

an NRP & Zambia Police Museum is in Zambia. 

We have heard nothing further. But we did hear from a more junior member of

the Zambia Police Service, that he and his comrades suffer from the absence of

an association to make representations on matters of conditions of service, pay

and pensions. That which the Zambia Police inherited from the NRP has been

abolished and though there is provision for regulations to be made for a

replacement, no such regulations have been made. A serving police officer who

seeks the formation of such an association risks disciplinary action.  
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Every year, as required by the licence, a proportion of the proceeds of our

raffle are donated to charity. This year £100 went to Chengelo School, in which

John and Hester Cribb keep a close and beneficial interest, £100 went via 

Colin Jennings’ Rotary Club to ‘Mary’s Meals’ which provides nutritious

breakfasts made with locally grown mealies to primary schoolchildren in Zambia,

and £325 to another Rotary project, this one drawn to your Council’s attention by

Russ Whatley, ‘Literacy in a Box Trust’. As the name implies this provides boxes

of educational books and requisites to schools in need abroad. Russ ensured

that our box, with which went a suitable message, is being conveyed to a school

in a group founded by one Peter Phiri, in Zambia by the National Police Aid

Convoy, a charitable service provided by UK police officers. All these donations

have been gratefully acknowledged.

On Wednesday 12 December the Christmas Reunion at the Union Jack Club

attracted 70 bookings. Actual attendance was reduced slightly. Dave Crowley,

descending his stairs in the dark, missed the last one, fell and broke his

collarbone (Ouch!), Nan Shutt was detained in Guys Hospital but Ken, who

himself had been not too well, made it. Both were fit and well for Christmas.

Barry Setterfield, son of Eileen and the late Peter, attended for the second year

running. Eileen is now living in Devon. This year Barry’s example was followed by

Alastair Speich and Shirley Turner, children of Paul Speich, who sadly died

recently, Jonathan and Laura Spring, son and daughter in law of the late Peter

and Patsy, and John Camidge. John has nobly taken over his late father, David’s

chore of examining our Treasurer’s accounts each year. Also a very welcome

younger face was Jonathan Fairhurst son of that great friend of the NRP, Jack,

the last DC of Lusaka. Jonathan served 28 years with the London Metropolitan

Police, a Force not unknown for supplying recruits to the NRP. 

The event was, as usual, meticulously organised by Russ Whatley, despite

undergoing a serious surgical operation. His wife, Annabelle ensured that the well

oiled machine went on in his absence. 

Others present were Geoff & Elizabeth Brindle, Colin & Marilyn Britton, 

Bertie & Jennifer Cubitt, Vivien Coates, Roy Coppard, 

John & Elizabeth Cochrane, John & Hester Cribb, Dave & Eve Durose, 

John & Janice Hambly, Michael & Rosanne Haselden, Elwyn & Vernice Hughes,

Nanetta Justice, Brian Lamb, Phil Lee, Chris Lyon, Don & Sheila MacLean,

Jacquie Maer, Jerry & Juliet Miller, Paul & Deidre Moller, Michael McKeown, 

Len Norman, Neville Oliver, Sheila Parish, Nigel Pearson, Keith Ratcliffe, 

Nigel & Trish Rugman, Jack & Jean Saunders, Ed & Jennie Sharrod, 

Sheila & John Smith, Ted Stevenson, Bob & Ginnie West, Jean West, 

Michael & Marion West, Paul Wheeler, Graham Williams, Carolyn Williams, 

Phil & Anne Witherspoon and Richard Younge.

.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Revue by John Beecroft

KWACHA by Ken Swan

I have just finished reading Ken Swan's “Kwacha”, a

composite easy read of 3 years life in the life of a junior

member of our own highly esteemed N.R.P.

Ken came to Training School as a cadet in April 1959.

His law instructor was Yours Truly, known pseudonymously,

as John Brentwood. Other Characters in Ken's Lusaka

days are recognisable (to the initiated) with name similarity

or knowledge of either their specialised work or their

personal and private escapades, sometimes not so private.

Ken is clear to admit that whilst Martin Higgs-Briar is the lead character, the

events related involved him in some manner and often his own feelings and

sentiments are revealed via Higgs. Indeed Higgs' amorous adventures on the

Carnarvon Castle in July 1958 were so passionate that one has to surmise! Ken's

title for chapter 5 is “ Please God may this cruise never end”. And it didn't stop

even reaching Cape Town.

I sailed on the Carnarvon Castle on 3rd September 1953 but although

pleasantly relaxing it did not compete with Higgs' “voyage of discovery”

I was still at Lilayi during Higgs'.initiation into Lusaka Central but I can take a

reasonable guess at some of the pseudonyms. Bill Campton, Pete Sapphire,

Pete Deale, all Traffic, Dickie Yates, accomplished pianist, Mike Cameron, Dan

Baldwin, Michael Hamlyn, Ian Bradley and Chalky White (was it that Chalky?).

Higgs' best friend was Chris Van Rooyen ( no doubt a rugby playing South

African. Go On have an informed guess.

Of the senior officers there were Paddy Alton, Assistant Commissioner

Hatfield?, Punch Ramble, Denis Bitwell (CID) and D/C/I Sythe and Higgs seems

to have a good working relationship with them.

As you will recall the majority of the white inspectorate were in their early

twenties, not only adventurously committed to a respected public service but “up

for” a pleasant off duty lifestyle, as compared to that in the drab post-war years

of 1950's UK.

As Ken relates through Higgs they were well supported by loyal African staff,

not only Constables and Inspectors, but domestic workers too, from cooks and

“bottle washers” to the, now non PC, houseboy. 

Ken portrays our enjoyable Mess parties. As we know most stations

supported a bar and most parties produced plenty for future discussion and

dissection. The police work as performed by Higgs and his comrades was varied

and exciting, ranging, in his case, from General Duties to Traffic, to line of rail
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protection, farm patrols, psychiatric issues, deaths, murders, suicides,

postmortems to CID attachments and some undercover work. In this latter

episode he was ably assisted by his civilian friend , Swanny; not only then but

later when Higgs left the N.R.P., in search of a new career. Higgs had other friend

outside the Force, one sadly was the cause of much grief, which Ken relates with

immense feeling.

Another tragic incident reported was the stabbing to death of A/Insp Bob

Whinney in Kitwe in October 1959, and his posthumous award of the Queen's

Police Medal for Gallantry. A/Insp Colin Barr, later a Lusaka prosecutor, was also

attacked and seriously wounded. He was \awarded the Colonial Police Medal for

Gallantry.

Ken has skilfully produced a vibrant saga of our life and times. Our

satisfaction in our work well done and our dedication to a productive social life,

are both significantly apparent. If you wish to recapture you distant youth and

your once adventurous spirit – go on- read it (at AMAZON)

Finally, a quote from Ken: “The N.R.P. helped the population of Northern

Rhodesia to enjoy freedom and happiness”. 

Revue by Brian Lamb

'Serving Secretly’ - Rhodesia into Zimbabwe 

1964 –1981 - by Ken Flower

I came across a fairly expensive book in Oxfam which

Kay bought me for my birthday and it may be of interest

to Members:

Ken Flower was Head of this Service for that period. Up to

1963 he was Senior Commissioner of Police in Rhodesia. 

The book tells the inside story of UDI with some

surprising revelations about relations with South Africa. He

was involved with all the meetings with British Prime Ministers and other Heads

of Mozambique and South Africa.

What is revealing and interesting are the reports of the Rhodesian Forces

attacks on terrorist camps at Mkushi, and Chikumbi (12 miles North West of

Lusaka from 18 October 1979 after ZIPRA shot down the Rhodesian Viscount

and massacred the survivors. There had also been raids in the Gwembe Valley

and one in Mozambique that resulted in deaths of over a 1,000 people in a

training camp.

The book is published by John Murray of London Isbn 0-7195-4438-6

at £15.95. However, it is £35.79 on Amazon (My wife paid £29.99.)

In my ignorance this book may be common knowledge to those who live in

the Home Counties!
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Ed Sharrod with Shiela and Don MacLean 

Len Norman, Russ Whatley and the Chairman

December 2018 Gathering
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Michael and Rosanne Haselden with Phil Lee

Dave and Evelyn Durose
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Vivien Coates, Roy Coppard and Derek Mulrooney

Anne and Phil Witherspoon and Michael Haselden

John Hambly with Ginnie and Bob West.
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Deidre and Paul Möller

Vivien Coates, Elwyn Hughes and Roy Coppard
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Tim Wright with the Chairman's address

Shiela Parrish, Jack Maer with John Harvey
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Michael McKeown, Len Norman, Shiela Smith (née Mackey) and
Russ Whatley - They all arrived in NR together in August 1962

The NRP Band on Parade
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The visit by General the Lord Richards of Herstmonceux and 
Lady Richards to the Centenary Celebration at the

Pioneer Cemetery.

General Richards laying a Wreath at the Armistice centenary
celebration at Mbala (Abercorn). The memorial suitably smartened

up for the occasion
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News of Ourselves

The editor and Charles Vaughan-Johnson
meeting in Kingsbury Episcopi.

(photo Priscilla Flower-Smith)

Priscilla and the Editor met with Charles Vaughn-Johnson for a coffee,

reminiscence and a chat at the end of September in the village shop at

Kingsbury Episcopi which is about mid-way between East Lambrook and

Muchelney our respective homes.

Russ Whatley sent an e-mail with a bit of

whimsy that members might like to try. 

To discover the No.1 hit song that was

playing on the day you were born go to the

website http://playback.fm/birthday-song.

(mine's Begin the Beguine. Ed)
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FRANK SHORT HAS SENT IN THE FOLLOWING:

After you circulated the last Nkhwazi in which you circulated a copy of a

photograph of the wedding, taken in Ndola, of the late Colin and Christine

Brown; a wedding I attended along with others from Chingola, Kansenji, Ndola

Central and Ndola Location. I had a very early phone call from Napier, New

Zealand from Colin and Christine's, son. He did give me his name but I didn't

write it down and I am now 80!

He thanked me for sending the picture for publication, saying he hadn't seen

it before and indeed told me most family photos and records were lost while the

family was still in Northern Rhodesia.

He was particularly keen to know more about his mother and father. I did my

best and said I remembered Christine having been in one of the squads at Lilayi

in '62 when I was there. I also mentioned that Christine, to the best of my

memory, also served at Ndola Location at the time I was there.  

If any of our Nkhwazi readers and old colleagues can add anything to the next

edition about his parents I feel sure the news will somehow filter through.

I think especially of Ruth Pollit and Mary Mitchell (both ex-Ndola Central) now

resident in South Africa.

Frank also wrote that he was kept busy with a charity he has set up with a

colleague for good works in the Solomon Islands. (Readers will recall Frank was

Compol there in the late 1990s.)

EriC EVans sEnt thE FolloWinG E-Mail in latE noVEMBEr:

I commented to Tim that I could not remember any accounts of the NRP

Ancillary Services being recorded in Nkhwazi for posterity. I was thinking about

the band, mounted section, transport (mainly motorcycles), dogs and force

armourers etc. For my temerity he responded by suggesting that I rectify the

omission so here goes to the best of my ability.

From the outset I must point out that my 93 years of undetected crime have

left me with a brain that is not exactly hyper-active! My memories are rather like

an ancient kaleidoscope, shake it up and all mixed images appear! I must say

that my years with the NRP hold a rather special place in my memory but

mistakes and omissions will almost certainly occur and for that I apologise in

advance.

The NRP band was already a working entity when I joined the Force and was

based at Lilayi; not too long after my arrival there from the UK it was taken over

by a Mr Hayes who had had a long and notable career in the British Forces in the

military music field. He soon set about putting a fine edge on the band's

performance and developed an excellent dance band section.

Their performance under his bandmastership became highly professional;
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instruments and accoutrements were brought up to the highest standards as

were their performances both on parade and in the dance hall.

My favorite memories include the "Beating the Retreat" ceremonies at Lilayi in

which the "Sunset Call" was played by a lone bugler and echoed by a far off

bugler strategically placed away from the parade ground; the effect was most

striking and for me raised goose pimples. There is a vinyl recording and a CD of

its performances which I treasure, these used to be available through Nkhwazi.

I also treasure the memory of a ball at Lilayi at which the dance band played

including many Glen Miller style tunes. The men wore mess dress with

decorations and the ladies were resplendent in ballgowns. The guests entered

under an avenue of crossed lances with fluttering pennants held by uniformed

dismounted members of the Mounted Section. Each lady receiving a corsage at

the entrance to the hall. We had a wonderful evening dancing to the band and

enjoying a champagne buffet, little realizing that this was a relic of fading

"Empire".

The band rapidly became in full demand for both ceremonial and social

occasion

Now that Eric has brought this omission to my notice, I will be looking for

contributions on the other various topics he mentions.  Ed

dErrEk MulroonEY WrotE to tEll oF his tour to Visit FaMilY

and old FriEnds toGEthEr With PlaYinG soME GolF

I live in Greystones in County Wicklow just south of Dublin City in Ireland. My

two daughters Alison and Colette are married in England/Wales, Alison near

Chester, Flintshire and Colette in Allowedly north of Leeds beside Mooretown

Golf Club. 

Recently I took the car over on the Ferry from Dublin to Holyhead with the golf

clubs in the boot to visit the girls and their families. I planned a long drive from

the north to the south to visit some NRP Comrades on the way. 

First I called to see Fred Birtall who lives near Chester on his own. Fred is a

great house keeper and very comfortable after a big medical operation. He is

considering moving down country to Suffolk to be near one of his daughters. We

talked of Kasama and especially the Police soccer team which “Monty”

organised but Fred was the player coach. Fred played as a youth for England so

we were well trained and he had a lot of work to do . Eric Storey of the Mobile

Unit and I knew how to play rugby but the round ball was something new. Fred’s

football skills and “Monty’s” motivation paid off and I recall we won a big match

against the Zambian Army. I also recall “Monty” getting Eric and I into his office

and telling us in his strong Northern Ireland accent “You are not playing rugby

and in soccer you hold your position and don’t run up the field after the play”

After a very enjoyable few weeks with the girls and a few rounds of golf in
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Flintshire and Yorkshire I headed down the M1 to Leicestershire to visit John

Coates. John and I go back to our days in the Northern Province of Zambia when

he was 2 i/c to “Monty “ Monteith. I was a very young Irishman and John took

time to instruct me how to drive a 4 X 4 troop carrier and a bus to the required

standard to pass my Force Authority for both vehicles. It was during this period

that John and “Monty” appointed me acting officer in charge at Nakonde on the

Tanzania Border. Anybody who has been up the Great North Road will have

passed through Nakonde which is about 120 miles west of Mbala and was in the

middle of nowhere. The hunting was good and for a while I had the excellent

company of Danny Marais RIP, Special Branch.

John lives in a very comfortable retirement home near Leicester and not far

from his old home. I arrived a bit early and stopped outside John’s home and

took the opportunity to answer a few text messages. A retired lady came along

with her dog and asked me if I was lost. I explained that I was there to visit John

Coates a pal from our days in Zambia and she immediately said “ I know that fine

gentleman and we speak when he is out for his morning walk” As a member of

the local W.I she was able to tell me the best place for lunch.

John and I had a good paella for lunch, a very long chat and covered a lot of

ground from places in the Northern Province like Kasama, Mbala, Nakonde,

Chinsali, Mpika and Mporokoso through to his great Zambian Tour in 2004. I

spent many years in tourism around the world and I can truthfully say that John’s

2004 Zambian Reunion Tour was the highlight of my trips.

John is well cared for, very comfortable and he enjoys visitors and a good

chat and I hope more NRPA Members call in when they are in Leicestershire.

The cross country journey from Leicester to Essex was slower than expected

due to many road works and diversions. I found a good pub on the road, the

George & Dragon for the night and in the bar over many pints learned from a

group of farmers all about the benefits of harvesting fodder beet for winter cattle

feed. 

Adrian and Ann Reynolds have a beautiful apartment in a new development in

the centre of Colchester. Adrian had a number of health problems after an

unfortunate accident in his home. He was in great form and over lunch which

Anne prepared we talked of our time together in the Northern Province where

Adrian was the S.B Officer in Kasama. It’s fair to say I got him interested in

hunting and he used to allow his S.B Sergeant Kapembwa (Doctor Sloane –

looked like the man on the lineament bottle label) to accompany me on my bush

patrols to ensure a supply of meat for the Police Club Barbecue I will let Adrian

write the story about how stone cold sober he injured his ankle on the steps

outside the Nakonde Police Station in the quest for supplies!!

Over the Dartford Bridge in the heavy traffic on a Friday afternoon is quite an

experience but I found the M3 down to Southsea to visit Frank McGovern. We

share an interest in golf so Waterlooville G.C was on the itinerary. Frank and I

share similar backgrounds coming from Ireland and spending many years



overseas after the Zambian Police. Frank had travelled over to Ireland in

September to play in a historical golf competition when Delgany Golf Club,

County Wicklow invited Balmoral Golf Club, Belfast to Delgany. The two golf

clubs are unique in the world each having four Ryder Cup Players. If you are

interested in the full storey look at rydercup8celebration.com and go to event

and watch the video. It was the first time the two clubs had met and formed

bonds of friendship across the border. 

The following week Frank was off to California with his daughter Tara (a Det.

Supt in the Met) to visit his son Dermot a medical consultant at the Cedars of

Sinai Hospital in Hollywood. Frank made a speech about Zambia Independence

to an important Californian group interested in international history. Frank may be

encouraged share his thoughts in a later Nkhwazi.

MISSING PERSON

Brian Lamb has been trying to reach Thelma and Dave Sandcraft but, since

knowledge of Thelma's death has only just come to light, it seems that Dave may

have moved. If anyone is in touch with Dave please let Brian know his new

address. (And the Editor too so Dave can get his Nkhwazi) 

“TORTOISESHELL” OR “O K”?

Reading Bert Cubitt’s tale of “The Bicycle” persuaded me that there could be

many curious anecdotes lurking in our collective memories.

Late one night, round about 1am, I was called down to Kasama Inquiry Office.

There, sitting on the bench patiently waiting for attention was an African male of

approximately 40yrs. He had a weary resigned air of someone weighed down by

life’s concerns. Accompanying him was a boy of possibly 16yrs with watering

eyes hunched over and coughing fitfully.

The older man explained that he was a farmer and that a “friend” had burned

down his farm. Slightly bemused questioning elicited that they both had been

asleep in their houses when the boy got up and went outside to obey the call of

nature. Whilst thus engaged he witnessed the “friend” setting light to the huts of

which there were four or five all occupied by various wives, families and

grandmothers. The “friend” then went on to fire the grain store and the chicken

coop. 

The young man then occupied himself running from hut to hut raising the

alarm and pulling out occupants. His actions undoubtedly saved many lives and

he was now suffering the effects of smoke inhalation.

The farmer knew where his”friend” lived and could take us there.

The boy was deposited at the hospital and we set off in the station Land

Rover into the bush to find the “friend”.

26
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As many of us have experienced, travelling at an unaccustomed speed

through the bush in the dark disorientates a rural African and it was some time

before we arrived at a hut in a clearing. Yes, this was the house. 

Loud knocking on the door eventually resulted in the appearance of a sleepy

bemused man. The conversation went something as follows:-

“Is this the man?”

“Yes”

“He burnt down your farm?”

“Yes”

Turning to the man I asked, “Did you burn down this man’s farm?”

“Yes”

“Why?”

“He burned down mine”

Now, thoroughly confused, turning back to the farmer I asked,

     “Did you burn down this man’s house?”

“Yes”

“Why?”

“He knocked me out at the beer drink.”

So it went on.

It seems that the two friends were at a beer drink and got into an argument

over which was the best tobacco. “Tortoiseshell” or “O K”. They could not

resolve this important issue, so one picked up the heavy hard-wood stool on

which he was sitting and laid the other out. Waking up the farmer looked around

to continue the argument and finding his friend had disappeared, took it out on

his house. 

Agreeing to differ was an alien concept.

It was not our job to apportion blame so both were charged with arson and it

was left to the court sort it out.

Michael West

THE CHILuBI STORY

Sent in by Adrian Reynolds 

(part 1)

Dear George, sorry to disturb your Sunday, but..."

So began a letter from junior District Officer George Cockburn to his District

Commissioner (himself called George Walsh) one weekend in March 1959. It was
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also the headline of a tongue- in-cheek article in the Johannesburg Star that

week, relating the misfortunes of the "Sanders-of- the-River type cadet" in trying

to arrest a political agitator in Luwingu district in the depths of the North

Rhodesian (now Zambian) bush.

Chilubi is an island in the middle of Lake Bangweulu in the north of what was

Northern Rhodesia. Under the colonial administration the lake was divided

between two districts: Samfya on the west and Luwingu to the north and east,

Chilubi being in Luwingu district. To reach the island from Luwingu boma took at

least 4 – 5 hours; some 40 miles of bush "road" to the lakeside and two hours by

outboard motorboat across the lake. In the 1950's Chilubi was undeveloped,

with fishing villages around the shore and a White Fathers' mission at Santa

Maria in the centre of the island. At some point in the middle '50s, it was thought

sensible to create a sub-boma at Mucinshi village on the island. This consisted of

a bungalow for the visiting District Officer and a bunkhouse for the district

messengers. A line of mango trees led down to the inlet where the boma launch

could be moored beside several dugout canoes including a large one, much

treasured by the administration, christened Chanda Mucinshi. George Cockburn,

newly appointed District Officer, arrived on posting in Luwingu in August 1958.

By then it was the custom for an officer from Luwingu boma to spend a month

every so often "being a presence" on Chilubi. 

As he recalls: "I was sent off there in Oct/Nov '58, with few instructions and

no idea what I was supposed to do. So I spent my time birdwatching, canoeing

round the swamps, fishing, making friendly gestures, painting the boma launch,

being a welcome visitor to the White Fathers' Santa Maria Mission, a rather

splendid and long-established place, occasionally paying out mine remittances,

chatting with the Native Authority (who were mostly ex ANC people exiled from

the Copperbelt after the '50s strikes and as much ignored by the locals as was

the Colonial Administration). All this taught me a lot about how the locals lived

and gave me a good grounding in Chibemba. That visit was entirely peaceful, if a

bit boring and very hot."

In March 1959 George Cockburn was sent off by his District Commissioner

for another month on Chilubi, and on this occasion his wife Barbara, a graduate

biochemist with a grounding in first aid who had arrived in Luwingu at Christmas,

accompanied him.

At that time almost the whole of Africa was in a ferment of anti-colonialist

fervour, stirred up principally by the Non-Aligned bloc of countries at the U.N.

What happened then in Northern Rhodesia was that the colonial Governor, Sir

Arthur Benson, decided to ban the ZANC to avoid the threat of violence during

the Legislative Council elections with limited suffrage which were due to be held

on 20th March. In accordance with another of the Governor's policies, most of

the rural areas, including Chilubi Island, were without a permanent police

presence. George and his wife were called back to Luwingu boma, a full day's

journey, to be briefed about the decree; they also heard the broadcast at that
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time. In these circumstances the DC's instruction to George, to return to Chilubi

and implement the Governor's decree with one vintage rifle and three District

Messengers, seems with hindsight to be irresponsible in the extreme.

For the D.O. this meant that, "our idyll on Chilubi was interrupted by

instructions from my DC in Luwingu to go and close down the ZANC office on

the island, confiscate any incriminating material which might justify the

Governor's announcement that Kaunda was equivalent to Kenyatta and ZANC to

Mau-Mau”. 

“I was not to try to arrest anyone but I was to tell them that they were banned.

This, I innocently did, full of authority, leading my small posse along the coast to

the fishing village where the ZANC Office was located. But they did not like it and

became very hostile. So we prudently withdrew and cycled off to the White

Fathers' mission at Santa Maria, some eight miles away. However, on the way my

messengers arrested a bloke they said was a ringleader of the hostile group. I

foolishly acquiesced and we took him back to the sub- boma. When the locals

learned what had happened, they marched en mass that evening to the

bungalow, demanding the release of the prisoner. Meanwhile, I had given him a

beer, and Barbara and I were being very sociable with him."

Barbara remembers that evening: "the Messengers were terrified. The angry

mob wanted the prisoner set free. They also objected more and more violently to

him staying so long in the bungalow with us – they banged on the windows and

doors, shouted, milled about outside, as one does. The man meanwhile, as I

recall, was quite enjoying himself and wanted to have an interminable

'discussion' with George." But the situation outside got nastier and nastier and it

seemed only sensible to agree to release their "prisoner" – which they did. "We

then went peaceably to bed."

To be Continued

THE SuRPRISE ASSIGNMENT

Ian - Ross's Mongu Diary (continued from No. 97)

Wednesday 24th July 1963

Ordered to begin striking camp and loading all equipment as the move is now

considered a certainty, the destination however still remains a state secret!

We are ready and raring to go! Mr Wheeler finally arrives and puts us out of

our misery, B1 Platoon will depart at 14:00 hrs for Mongu in Barotseland, the

Governor no less in consultation with the British Government has issued the

orders.

Platoon leave Lusaka for Mongu, strength as follows 2 European Officers, 

1 Sergeant Major, 1 Driver Sergeant, 4 Sergeants and 35 Constables plus 

3 Drivers making an effective strength of 46. Transport state is listed as follows 

1 x TCV, 1 x Bedford Lorry and 4 x Land Rovers of which 2 have wireless sets.



Arrive Mumbwa and see the Officer in charge Inspector D.J.H.(Bertie)

Johnston who is an ex-Mobile Unit man, he has already arranged our

accommodation for the night. All vehicles refuelled on arrival.

Out with Bertie Johnston to the Mumbwa Club to meet the District

Commissioner Mr Rees and the move to Mongu discussed, apparently the roads

are good right through the Kafue National Park but deteriorate for the final run

into Mongu itself, the roads hereabouts are virtually sand tracks it being the

middle of the dry season.

The following orders issued, the TCV and the Lorry plus one Land Rover

under the command of Jock Boyd will leave Mumbwa at 05:00 hrs whilst the

remainder of the platoon in the other 3 Land Rovers under myself will depart at

06:00 hrs the convoy to regroup at Mullahs store on the west bank of the Kafue

Hook Pontoon where all the vehicles will be refuelled.

Thursday 25th July 1963

As arranged half the platoon under Boyd leave Mumbwa. Balance of the

platoon and transport under myself depart Mumbwa.

Convoy enters the Kafue National Park, an amusing incident occurred when

the Game Department Official asked me to make the required declaration as to

whether I was carrying any arms; he was somewhat taken aback, to say the

least, with my declaration of 33 x .303 Rifles, 5 x 12 Bore Shot Guns, 1 x Light

Machine Gun and 1 x Sterling Sub Machine Gun plus of course thousands of

rounds of ammunition not to mention scores of tear smoke shells and grenades!

As previously stated the Mobile Unit do not often pass this way.

Reach the Kafue Hook Pontoon and re-establish contact with the rest of the

Platoon who have not been able to cross yet there being a long line of vehicles

and heavy trucks waiting, in order to utilise the time spent waiting all the Land

Rovers were refuelled from the 44 gallon drums off the lorry. The heavy vehicles

will be able to make the next stage to Mankoya on one tank.

Convoy crosses the Kafue River, quite a pleasant crossing with the weather

being so fine. The convoy reassembles and commences transit of the Kafue

National Park despite the lateness of the hour many animals were observed, the

highlight being a leopard examining a carcass near the roadside, unfortunately

no elephants were encountered.

TCV breaks down, still some 50 miles from Mankoya and still in the Game

Park, all efforts by myself and the drivers to locate the problem proved fruitless

so Jock Boyd and an armed section to remain with the vehicle and continue

efforts to get it mobile whilst I and the rest of the Platoon push on to Mankoya to

get assistance. As the TCV contains all our arms and ammunition this is fairly

serious situation.

Arrive at Mankoya the convoy averaging 50 mph on the last run, locate the

District Commissioner a Mr Maconachie who is of course in the middle of his
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lunch, however he obviously knows about our movements in his district and

appreciates the seriousness of the situation, after first producing a most

welcome drink he enlists the assistance of his mechanic, a cheerful African

called Timothy who, after due consultation with our drivers, leaves immediately

with an impressive array of spare parts to try and fix the vehicle.

Wireless schedule at the Boma and speak to the Officer Commanding Police

at Mongu, Assistant Superintendent John Webster advising him that our eta

would be much later than originally forecast, agreed that in the event of the TCV

being unrepairable all the rifle boxes and the ammunition cases are to be

transferred to the Boma lorry and the Platoon is to continue on to Mongu that

night come hell and high waters.

The TCV arrives at Mankoya the fault having been repaired by the DCs

mechanic and Driver Sergeant Chipasha, all vehicles re-fuelled and the convoy

departs without further delay for Mongu.

This is definitely not our day! Yet another breakdown this time it the fan belt

on the lorry fortunately we are only 5 miles out of Mankoya so the convoy kept

on the move whilst Jock Boyd drives back to once again enlist the aid of the

faithful Timothy!

The final 50 miles into Mongu proved to be a hellish journey, there was

absolutely no moonlight, whilst the road was virtually all quite deep sand which,

apart from causing the vehicles to slew around alarmingly, raised choking clouds

of dust. It was found necessary to drop all normal convoy disciplines and the

platoon split up with long gaps between the various vehicles, frequent stops

were made for the convoy to close up and check on security, consequently

progress was slow and it was hard work for the drivers and hard going for all

concerned.

Platoon Commander with the TCV and 3 Land Rovers finally arrive at Mongu

to be met by the OC Mr Webster, we are to be temporally accommodated in the

lecture room at the Police Station for the night, it is secure and at the end of a

long day saves us the bother of unloading all the tentage and other equipment all

of which is covered in inches of dust and sand. The meat for the platoon had

been ordered in advance by wireless from Mumbwa yesterday afternoon.

Remainder of the platoon under Jock Boyd arrive at Mongu in one piece and

the Platoon is now all present and correct.

Friday 26th July 1963

Camp was established at the rear of the Police Station; all vehicles refuelled

and washed down. Looking around, Mongu is a pretty bleak spot - something of

a punishment posting I would say! It is semi desert with the wind whipping up

miniature sand storms all the time, not the best of conditions for camping out

and certainly a novel situation for both the Platoon and myself. Local situation

discussed with Mr Webster, apparently the ruler of Barotseland, the Litunga,

along with his Prime Minister (Ngambela) plus all of his counsellors are due back
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at Mongu at 14:00 hrs today from the deliberations in London with the British

Government, UNIP or the United National Independence Party in this area are

represented by one of the heavyweights in Nalumino Mundia and enjoy a fair

amount of support. It is thought that they will try and organise demonstrations to

coincide with the arrival and matters could escalate out of control of the small

local forces, hence our arrival.

Out with the OC on a familiarisation tour of the area, Sergeant Major and all

NCOs involved, this the first time in over 7 years that the Mobile Unit has been

allowed into Barotseland and by coincidence it was Bravo One Platoon who were

here on that occasion. Our recce patrol concentrated on the Airport and the

Litunga's Palace because if any demonstrations do occur it will be at one or

other of these spots.

Discuss tactics with Mr Webster, it was decided that the Platoon would be

split with Jock Boyd and some men and vehicles at the Airport and with the

Sergeant Major and some more men at the Palace, whilst I would remain at the

Police Station with the balance of the Platoon co-ordinating the operation by

wireless. Once the Royal Party have left the Airport, and the crowds have

dispersed Boyd’s party are to follow his procession at a discreet distance and

link up with the Sergeant Major's party.

The Airport runway here is somewhat unusual, it consists of 7 million mud

bricks, which were laid in record time by Native Labour during the Second World

War; in those days Mongu was an important logistics centre for the RAF and the

SAAF although it is seldom used these days.

The Litunga’s plane is right on time. The Barotse Drums and all the other

ceremonial regalia are at the Airport along with the colourful Tribal Dancers in

accordance with tribal tradition to greet him. It made a most interesting spectacle

and one well worth recording if I had thought to bring a camera. It was a bit of a

bumpy flight and the Litunga is a bit shaken up, he is therefore resting at the

Airport Terminal Building whilst all the tribal regalia including the sacred drums

are taken back to the Palace by lorry.

The Litunga and his party finally arrive at the Palace, there is an orderly crowd

of about 1000 to greet him, no sign of any banners or trouble of any description.

Visit the Mongu Club, a very impressive building indeed and quite the best

rural watering hole I have ever seen in Northern Rhodesia, a real piece of history

with numerous animal trophies and old sepia tinted photographs of groups in

dress uniforms and bedecked with rows of medals, in short, the sort of club and

atmosphere I appreciate. A most pleasant evening was had, with ourselves being

the centre of attraction and I am pleased to say the recipients of numerous free

drinks! 

(To be Concluded)
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A BELATED BuT SINCERE APOLOGY TO THE NYASALAND
POLICE FROM COLIN JENNINGS

“Twelve assistant Inspectors of the Northern Rhodesia Police were seconded

to the Nyasaland Police to assist with general police duties until that force could

recruit adequate European staff.” (Page 292. “The History of the Northern

Rhodesia Police.” Tim Wright. BECM Press.2001.)

The twelve Assistant Inspectors who assembled at Ndola airport on that early

April morning in 1960 were all carrying suitcases and heavy hangovers. The

transport provided for the flight was an RRAF Dakota of WWII vintage. Booking

in and baggage handling was minimal. We climbed in via a ladder and piled our

kit down the centre of the fuselage and took our seats on two facing rows of

battered metal lockers. The sergeant in charge threw a net over the pile of

luggage upon which we rested our boots. There appeared to be little sign of (a)

an attractive airhostess (b) light refreshments or (c) a lavatory. As we staggered

into the wild blue yonder we quickly came to realise that wearing shorts in an un-

pressurized cabin into which cold thin air whistled through various apertures and

openings is a mistake. Our headaches became much, much worse and, finally,

when you are looking at Africa through a crack in the deck the ground looks

extremely hard and a long way away.

We landed in Dedza, or it might have been Lilongwe, but definitely in

Nyasaland some awful hours later. The large airstrip appeared to be empty apart

from one Nyasaland police inspector and twelve assorted motor vehicles. The

party walked, scrambled, or fell out of the aircraft followed by a cascade of their

various packages, bundles and suitcases. The Nyasaland police Inspector was

terse and to the point. “There are twelve vehicles” he said, “Pick one and your

destination is written on a piece of paper on the front seat.”

On closer inspection the line of vehicles ranged from a rather battered

American pickup, through a number of rather elderly four-wheel drives to a

brand-new Land Rover with the Nyasaland Police badge newly stenciled on the

door. The choice had to be the Land Rover and on the front seat was a piece of

notepaper with the name ‘Ntcheu’ written on it. The Nyasaland Inspector was

most helpful.” Where is Ntcheu? When you get to the airport gates, turn left,

drive about seventy miles. But don’t blink or you’ll miss it.”

Ntcheu Boma was small with a rest house, tennis court and a police station

where the constable on duty pointed out the bungalow of the officer in charge.

When I knocked on Arthur’s front door he was somewhat surprised to see me.

Communications being what they were he had not yet been told why the NRP

had been sent to save the country and as there was no indication of an

emergency in Ntcheu, he thought it would be a sensible idea to take some

overdue local leave and take the kids down to the Lake for a short break.

Ntcheu was a very quiet Boma. There was very little crime: for example,

Claud Ambrose Cardew, 89, uncle of British Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery

of Alamein, Nyasaland's oldest white settler, a member of the first British
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expeditionary force to march into Southern Rhodesia (1890) and a D.C.; died of

strangulation, at the hands of an unidentified assailant; in his retirement home in

Ntcheu in 1959, and you had to keep a very close watch on the paraffin fridge in

the rest house as passing travellers seem to treat my supplies as a freebie.

Recreation was limited to tennis usually played against a small fiery Indian

Doctor with a violent serve and a tendency to be called to the hospital in mid

game and return with his white shorts and shirt spattered with blood. The other

recreation was gin and Mazoe.

As the station now had a brand spanking new Land Rover, Arthur sent the

station Land Rover off to HQ for a service and I was left in charge to get on with

reading a cowboy book I had found in a drawer. It was at this point that the law

of unexpected consequences came into effect when two very angry Europeans

drew up outside the station, declared that they were from the Nyasaland

Agricultural Department and demanded to know who had authorised the

possession of their Land Rover. Waving some form of legal re-possession for

their vehicle they left, taking the Land Rover, saying that the Police would be

responsible for the cost of removing the police sign that had been stenciled onto

the doors.

The following day a letter arrived from FHQ. Arthur being away at the lake I

opened it. Inside were three documents. The first was a letter instructing the

Officer in Charge to prepare for the arrival of ten constables and to build ten

rondavels. The second was a cheque for £100 and the third a sketch showing

the dimensions and materials to be used. I placed this carefully in the pending

tray.

My stay in Nyasaland began to go badly wrong on the evening of Friday 8th

April when a hammering on the rest house door revealed two very large

constables informing me that a violent murder had occurred in Kabena village

and the culprit was at large in the area.

I had been given two pieces of advice in my career regarding murder cases.

The first was by Sergeant Slater in the UK. Appearing at Manton TK at a point on

my beat, riding his bike and covered in his cape. He asked, “Has’t ever been to

an ‘Omicide yet youth?” (I was only 22years old at the time) “No Sergeant.”

He replied, “Well, when you do, remember this. Keep yer ‘ands in yer pockets,

touch nowt and wait till them idle buggers from CID get there.”

At Lilayi, Pete Olpin was more practical. “Make sure” he said, that you write it

all down in your pocket book,” which I did.

With a murderer on the loose, having no CID or even a police vehicle it was

necessary to be creative, and the hospital’s Land Rover ambulance was

‘borrowed’; we arrived in a pitch-dark village at 00.40 hrs. on Saturday 9th April

1960. The murdered woman was lying in a lean-to house, she had been stabbed

in the neck and was grasping a length of steel in her hand. A bloodstained knife

was on the floor and, having no camera and by the light of my torch, I sketched
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the scene. Returning to the Boma the body was placed in the morgue and by

daylight, we had returned to the village to carry out a search for the fugitive.

On our return the word had spread and we were greeted by a crowd of

ululating mourners and the news that the suspect had hanged himself from a tree

in the forest. The village headman was all for leaving him there and had to be

dissuaded. The tree was unusually slender, tall and bent over under the weight of

the body. With no ladder available, a number of blankets were collected, the

youngest and lightest constable was provided with my penknife, told to remove

his boots and ‘asked’ to climb the tree and release the body.

Perhaps I should have spent more time studying Newton’s laws of physics

when at school. The body, at rest, when released by the constable armed with

the penknife, accelerated towards the ground at 32 feet per second, making a

large hole in the blankets held by constables and villagers. At the same time,

Newton's third law: (For every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction)

came into effect and the constable in the tree top was rapidly catapulted back

and forward, loudly signaling his distress.  

Weary, and at some point, in the afternoon, we returned to the Boma to be

met with disapproving looks from the P.A and a very sharp rebuke from the

Doctor. His main complaint centered on the purloining of his vehicle and the

second one was on the body of the victim, which had mysteriously disappeared

from the mortuary. Rapid enquiries revealed that the body had been removed by

relations and had already been buried.

The P.A. were now looking at the actions of the police with pursed lips and in

order to show willing I applied to the D.C. for an Exhumation Order. The rest of

my stay seem to be spent re-writing reports and collecting statements. Arthur

and his family returned from the Lake and told me not to worry.

The day before returning to Kitwe I was asked if I would like to join Arthur and

the local Agricultural Officer on a visit to Dedza to buy supplies and have a few

beers. Whether it was the curse of the Agricultural department, the dirt road or

the relaxing effect of a few cool Castles, the Land Rover left the road and I ended

up on the floor covered with potatoes.

I was glad to get back to Kitwe.

nEWs FroM ZaMBia

thE FuturE oF BarotsEland: Barotseland activist and Linyungandambo

freedom fighting movement leader Afumba Mombotwa and two of his co-

accused appeared before the Supreme Court of Zambia sitting in Ndola on 4th

September. They had been imprisoned following their 2016 conviction on a

charge of treason for allegedly attempting to secede Western Province from the

rest of Zambia. The Zambian government and the Barotse Royal Establishment

are currently working on signing a doctored version of the 1964 Agreement to
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allow Zambia have a legal hold to Barotseland. The plan is however facing

resistance from the majority of Barotse people who maintain that they will only

accept the total separation of Barotseland from Zambia as per resolutions of the

Barotse National Council of March 2012. (Zambia Watchdog 6th Sep) 

thErEsa MaY in aFriCa: The United Kingdom has provided financial support

worth £117 million through AgDevCo and other British companies to boost

economic links with Zambia in last few years. UK Prime Minister Theresa May

said that the country will continue spending on developmental programmes in

countries of interest to combat extreme poverty and tackle global challenges.

Mrs May said on her first visit to Africa as Prime Minister recently that UK’s

support is a long-term solution that will help create sustainable job opportunities,

investments and reduce poverty. (Zambia Daily Mail 6th Sep)

GoVErnMEnt dEniEs ChinEsE takEoVEr: Government has refuted claims

that it was poised to surrender Kenneth Kaunda International Airport to China for

allegedly failing to meet its debt repayment obligations. Chief Government

spokesperson Dora Siliya said yesterday that reports circulating on social media

that China was proposing to take over Zambia’s international airport for

defaulting on foreign debt repayment were false. Ms Siliya also dismissed reports

that Government wanted to sell public assets such as the Zambia National

Broadcasting Corporation and that it had started talks with a Chinese firm to take

over the running of ZESC0. (Lusaka Times 10 Sep)

uk aid Funds rEturnEd: President Lungu has suspended Ministry of

General Education Permanent Secretary Henry Tukombe to pave way for

investigations into the theft of millions of donor funds at the Ministry of

Education. State House Press Aid Amos Chanda revealed the development at a

media briefing on Wednesday morning. Close to 80 other staff members at the

General Education Ministry were suspended earlier in connection with the theft of

donor funds. Chanda has said that government repaid the 2.7 million pounds to

the British government on Monday 1st October, 2018 and claimed no

government money was used to make the refund. (Zambia Watchdog 3 Oct )

ProPosEd natural historY MusEuM: Minister of Tourism and Arts

Charles Banda on Wednesday held talks in London at the Conference on Illegal

Wildlife Trade with United Kingdom’s Natural History Museum Director Sir

Michael Dixon and discussed collaboration between the Zambia Government

and the Museum on establishing a Natural History Museum in Zambia. (Lusaka

Times 12 Oct)

lEaVE no stonE unturnEd: Gemfields Mining has discovered an

exceptionally rare high quality 5,655 carat (1.13kg) emerald crystal at its mine in

Lufwanyama. The emerald – dubbed ‘Inkalamu’, the Lion Emerald – shows

remarkable clarity with a perfectly balanced golden green colour, and is already

creating a buzz in the global gemstone industry ahead of its auction in Singapore

next month. Inkalamu was discovered at Kagem, the world’s largest emerald

mine (Zambia Reports 29 Oct)



QM STORES

Silk Crested Tie                                                                                      £17.50

Polyester crested tie                                                                                 £8.00

Polyester striped tie                                                                                 £7.50

Baseball caps                                                                                           £8.00

Cuff links                                                                                                £10.00

Cravats (in Force colours)                                                                        £8.00

Bow ties (in Force Colours – self tie)                                                        £7.00

Bow ties (in Force colours – ready tied)                                                   £6.50

Cummerbund in Force colours                                                                £9.00 

These items will be available at reunions. 

If required by post please add £2.50 p&p

The following items are made to measure 

Blazer badges                                                                                        £17.50

Polo shirts with NRPA crest                                                                   £14.00

Sweatshirts NRPA Crest on left breast                                                  £22.50

Please specify size and colour required.

QM advises that all colours are available.

Copies of Tim Wright’s book are sold out.

The NRPA coffin pall is available on loan for a member's funeral from Chris Lyon.

A returnable deposit of £50 is required to secure the loan.

The Final Date for Material for NKHWAZI No. 99 
is 31st May 2019




